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ERMANS COMPEL
MEN TO WORK

le Loaf of Bread Per Day Issued for Four Men?Man
With Rubber Extension to Leg Sent From Hospital

to the Front ?Others Beaten

"he Department of State has re-
,'ed reports from Russian soldier
ioners who escaped from Ger-
ny which describe the manner in
ich they were treated by their
?man captors. Among other de-
s it is reported that the prisoners
\u25a0e compelled to work under fire,
ich is a violation of the recogniz-
rules of warfare.
'ollowing is a synopsis of reports
eived:

Arras Front, July 17, 1917

nformation by a Russian soldier,
ioner of war in Germany, a mem-
of the Labor Battalion, corn-

ed partly of Russians, working
trenches behind the firing line

ing the English.
'he battalion was sent there
m , Westphalia, in October,
6.
'he work consisted of four lines
defense, with artillery emplace-
nts. With the falling back of the
jps the prisoners were moved to

rear and worked on the next
s of defense. Later their work was
ther from the filing line, but even
n shells were falling three to four
(meters behind the working par-
i. Just before the last Easter six-
i men were killed among the
ssians and sixty men were
inded.

Belgians- Near Front

ielgians, men only, worked on
ds, in the forest, in the fields, not
from the front, but not on the

iches.
lerman soldiers at the front ob-
i'ed by the informant were
ng men. He escaped May 31; ar-
id in Holland June 24. Among
soldiers seen by him were some

le, some two or three fingers miss-
, others had but one eye. One man
?ing a rubber extension to his
was sent from the hospital to
front.

Sread allowance of prisoners last
ember was one loaf (2% pounds)
three men per day. From middle

May on it was one loaf for four
n. Finally it was planned to issue
! loaf for five men. It was decided
tead to deduct 10 pfennig per day
m the prisoners' pay. It was then
t the informant took his de-
ture.
'risoners' meals consisted of
ad and coffee in the morning;
dinner was served soup with aj

r potatoes, but mostly beets were
hered in the nearby fields. Sup-
? consisted of bread and coffee,
len the place of work was too far
m camp soup was served in the
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SEEffIAM'S
PILLS

ItStlf of Any Mtdlcina inth World.Sold everywhere. In boxea. 10c., 25c.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

i|jra|jnpj| Preserves
the skin and complexion

mr Ufc indefinitely. Retains the
J <cyf Beauty of Youth when
\ V-/ youth is but a memory.

Your appearance will
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Windshields
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HAHRfSBURG, PA.

billow Grove
Excursion

iunday, September 9
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

| Spec'l
FROM FARE Lv.a.in.

[arrisburg $2.50 6.00
Uimmclstowii ... 2.50 0.18
watara 2.50 6.24
Icrshey 2.50 6.27
ainiyra 2.50 6.35
nnvillc 2.50 6.45
cbanon 2.50 6.57
I yerstown 2.40 7.11

ir. Willow Grove 10.15

Returning, Special Train will
?ave Willow Grove 0.00 P. M. Tor
bove stations.

Tickets good only on date of
xcursion on above Special Train
i each direction. Children be-
sveen 5 and 12 years of age half
ire.

Free Concert Aftprno? > and
Evening

SOUSA ANL lIIS BAND

evening, nothing being taken for
dinner.

Under Fire ami Gas
Many other labor battalions were

employed at the front on trench
work, blindages, etc. The work was
carried under tire shells and ga.s
clouds carried some three kilometers
behind the working parties. Men car-
ried gas masks slung on the back
ready for use.

At Douai they were dismantling!

factories and were shipping away
to Germany everything,, including

timbers, planks, even sound bricks
and roof tiles, to say nothing of ma-
chinery and metals.

Men Were Beaten
Russians were employed in collect-

ing cartridges and shell cases from
field gun ammunition. This was not
done during the action. The man who
had less than 100 such cases at noon
was beaten, the guard using for that
purpose a case with the shells it
contained. There was no dinner for
such men.

Men who through weakness ac-
complished less work than others
were not given bread, nor were the
sick prisoners furnished bread up to
the month of May, when the issue of
it commenced again.

In the Labor Battalion (2,000
men strong) the third and fourth
companies were formed into a sep-
arate battalion and were sent to work
elsewhere. They had no commission- 1
ed officers with them and were much j
neglected. Their only clothes were
the ones they had on their backs.
In the six months previous to April,
1917, they had not a change of un-
derwear or clothes, which had be-
come filthy, vermin-infested rags. In
their camp they had no water for
washing purposes. While on the work
they were beaten with butts of
rifles. From 1,000 men in the im-
provised battalion there were left
650. the others being sick in the hos-
pital or having died. Their ?vaths
were preceded by swelling of face,
arms, legs, and, in fact, of the en-
tire body.

Prisoners' food; Breakfast, a thin
soup of turnip. Dinner, soup of beets,
a few potatoes sometimes, also once
in a while there was a little meat in
it from a horse killed by a shell or
bullet, sometimes boiled nettle (a

stinging, poisonous plant called by
the Russians krapiva) was used in
soup. Supper, coffee. Bread, one
pound per day. Lately it has become
very unpalatable.

Given 20 Laslies
Prisoners caught running away

were stretched out on a bench, held
down by four soldiers, and were beat-
en with a stick. Twenty or more
lashes were given.

German soldiers received one loaf
pounds) bread per day for

three men. Conserved meat is given,
5 pounds for ten men for three days
They visit prisoners' kitchens at
meal time and if the soup appears
better than their own they invite
themselves to dinner.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATES

How the Industry lias Been Carried
to a Pitch of Perfection

Most people, at some time of their
life. dabble in photography, but
while millions upon millions of pho-
tographic plates are used each year,
very few people have the slightest
idea how they are made. All the
same, every photographer must have
wondered at some time how it was
possible to produce these objects,
-considering their extreme sensitive-
ness to light, says London Answers.

Photographic plate making has
; been carried to the highest pitch of
perfection, with the possible exclu-
sion of certain special plates used
in color photography.

Even with regard to this excep-
tion, plates for direct color photo-
graphy are now being manufac-

I tured with a considerable amount
I of success in England.

The plates are usually made in a
country district, as it is most essen-
tial that there should be no dust
about, or any of the deleterious
fumes such as are to be found in
smoky, industrial towns.

If England- produces the finest
photographic plates, Belgium fur-
nishes the host glass for the purpose.
It is stacked in the factory in enor-
mous piles, each containing thou-
sands of sheets.

First of all the small sheet of glass
destined to form the support for the
sensitised film, is carefully cleaned,
ed so as to be ready to receive the
preliminary coating upon which the
sensitive film will afterwards be
placed. The sheets of glass are passed
through a machine, which first
scrubs one side of the plate and
then the other. A stream of clean
water flows over the surface of the
glass all the time.

The work is all done automatically
and after all the plates are well
scrubbed they travel under fine Jets
of water, which squirt away every
trace of dirt. The plates then travel
still further through the machine in
order to receive the preliminary
coating, or "substratum," a special
liquid flowing over the surface of
the plates.

In this manner the glass passes
in at one side of the machine, com-
ing out at the other side cleaned and
coated with an adhesive. The plates
so treated are placed in racks and
conveyed to a drying room. Of
course, all these preliminary opera-
tions take place in the daylight.

The next operations, however, are
carried on In almost complete dark-
ness. as otherwise the light would
spoil the sensitive film, which is now
placed on t'ne glass. The technical
name for the coating which is now
applied Is the "emulsion," which is
a preparation of silver salts, ex-

! tremely sensitive to the action of
light.

The body of the emulsion is form-
ed of a kind of gelatine; this is kept
liquid by the application of heat.
The plates are carried on an endless
band, and as they pass along an
even film of the emulsion flows on
to them. In the latter portion of
their journey along me endless hand
they pass under a refrigerator, which
cools the warm film, and so causes
the emulsion to set.

By the aid of ingenious machinery
the plates are separated during the
journey. Finally they are taken to
another set of drying rooms, the fin-
ished product being a white sub-
stance coated upon a plate of glass.

Of course the plates made use ofby photographers are of different
sizes. Hence the glass sheet passes
through another machine, in which
guides are so fixed that the glass
passes over a diamond point. This
scratches each sheet, so that it can
be broken into the exact size of the
"dry-plates" which are sold in the
photographic shops.

POTATOES LEFT tN FIELDS
Los Angeles, Cal.?According to

the Tribune, an investigation by the
state council of defense and the home
gardens committee will be made as
a result of reports that potato grow-
ers in the Ran Kernando Valley wore
allowing potatoes to remain in the
fields because they could not obtain
more than $1.50 per sack.
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OUST HOUSEFLY;
COLOR THE LIGHT

admitted, they promptly escapud

through the white light. Green panes

gave the same results. With yellow

panes not quite as many left the room

when the white light was admitted.
"Thus, in rooms or halls lighted

from one side only, as is often the

case in hospitals, private dwellings,

factories, shops, etc.. llies can be got

rid of by using blue panes hinged at

intervals. Flies will not enter such
premises' any that have entered while
the windows have been open will
either come to rest or quickly escape
through the movable pane when the
windows are closed. In rooms lighted

from more than one side the blue
windows should be opened on only

one side at a time.
"Flies observing the blue light

within will not enter, or will soon
turn back and out again. Blue win-
dows are also advantageous in keep-
ing out heat rays in the warm season.
As they cut down the light somewhat,

a mixture of blue ,with green, yellow,
and even red panes, arranged in mo-
saic form if desired, is to be preferred.
Such a mixture will give results prac-
tically identical with those from ex-
clusively blue panes.

To increase the efficacy of the out-
flies, as they enter this pencil, are
let panes in a badly-lighted room, a
convex mirror should be so placed
outside as to throw into the room a
divergent pencil of white light: the
aspirated, as it were, to the outside.

YET SKINNY OXES PASS
Tou can't always tell. Plenty of

emaciated-looking boys drilling and
marching on Topeka's streets were
regularly accepted in Uncle Sam's
army, but Walter Tragressor, catch-
er of the Boston Braves, failed to
pass the physical examination.

Insects Revel in White, but by
Striking Them With Blue

They Flee in Dismay

The eyes of the housefly perceive

satisfactorily only white light, the

simple colors of the spectrum naving

practically no effect, especially violet,

red, blue and green. The last two,

while slightly perceived, exert a re-

pellent effect on the housefly.

This, C. Galaine and C. Houlbert

have proved; they publish the result
of their experiments in tne Journal
do Medecine do Paris, which is quoted
by the New York Medical Journal.
More, the housefly's eyes most clearly
perceive yellow and orange of all th
spectral colors. Into a room with a
single window fitted with light blue
panes many flies were attracted
through the open window by means
of odoriferous substances. One pane
had been hinged to admit white light
at will. Upon closing the window the
flies were observed to become at flrsf
somewhat restless and soon after to

settle down as in darkness.
"When a gleam of white light was

IJELI. UNITED

Towels and Notions

Toweling Barbers' linen thread,
" spool 100

Huck towels hem- Stickeri braid, bolt, 50
stitched extra large Bias tape, bolt .... >0
size 1"riday Sale, Fancy trimming but-

-1 q tons, card 70
I*7C Snap fasteners, card,

70
* l}.r j"

' S towe s . Hooks and eyes, card,
bleached large size. J

lrida_\ Sale, Sanitarv diaper covers,
12 ;/2C I®*

Cotton absorbent Sanitary belts ... 100
toweling. Friday Sale, Sanitary aprons . .JO*
varc i Sanitary napkins, 7 for
' ' 250

12'kc BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

~ Jewelry
Bed Spreads

?? Sterling silver rings,
Crochet bed spreads l9O

double bed size sev- Silver dorines .. 490
eral patterns to select Fancy beads and neck-
frorn. Friday Sale, laces 390

Birthstone rings, 410
*p 1 .jy Amber beads .... 410

BOWMAN's?second Floor Pearl beads .... 410
Fancy girdles at less

\I7U* C J t 'ian P" ce -
White Vioods BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Voiles, in plain and
fancy weaves suitable Toilet Goods
for waists, dresses and
curtains. 1-riday Sale, Military Trench mir-
yad. rors 210 and 470

Iwm \ Toilet waters,
I / C 190 and 390

_ .. . . . Talcums, 110 and 190English longcloth-36 PixhisLtl sa e ...
>Mi<.

inches wide - fine qua)- Tooth bru^hes _
,ty - 10-yard piece. Fn- Hair brushes _day Sale, piece, Hand mirrors ... 190

-j BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Willow Grass
Table Damask Rugs
Mercerized table da-

.

mask in a very good I'l green or brown with

quality ?64 inches wide, fancy borders
?

Friday Sale, vard, Size 6x9 ft $3.98
Size Bxlo ft. ... $5.98

{soc Size 9x12 ft. ... #0.98
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor

Lawn Mowers and Garden Hose at
Reduced Prices For Friday Selling

The sale of these articles during the summer
has exceeded all previous efforts, leavjng only a
small quantity on hand at this time. Friday's
prices will clear them out, and it will pay you to
buy for next summer.

Paragon ball bearing lawn mower with four
steel blades #5.00

Director ball bearing lawn mower with four
steel blades and high driving wheel $0.50

Bowman ball bearing lawn mower with four
steel blades and high driving wheel $5.00

25-foot black garden hose, extra heavy, $2.25
50-foot black garden hose, extra heavy,.s4.so
25-foot red garden hose, extra heavy and dur-

able $3.00
50-foot red garden hose $5.75

BOWMAN'S?basement.

Men's Half Hose Men's Underwear
Men's fibre silk half

hose, double soles, high Mes utllon suit * ~

spliced heels plain ecru cotton?long sleeves
black. Friday Sale, pair, ?ankle' length. Friday

25c
Sale '

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor SI.OO
Taffeta Petticoats Men ,

s balbrisgan un.

Taffeta petticoats a derwear medium
well-made model in the weight double seated
wanted colors for fall, drawers. Friday Sale,
Friday Sale,

$2.69 and $3.79 59c
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

HARVESTING SOY
BEANS FOR GRAIN

U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture Issues Bulletin on New

Agricultural Industry

Washington, D. C., Sept. 6.?For
the information of farmers who are
beginning to grow soy beans for
grain rather than for hay, and who
are unfamiliar with the handling of
the plants under the former con-
ditions, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture will shortly
publish Farmers' Bulletin, "Harvest-
ing Soy Beans for Seed." The de-
mand for these speds for use In the
production of oil, feed cake, and
other bean products is rapidly in-
creasing and the farmers of the
United States are preparing to meet
this demand.

shattering vurles with the varieties
of the bean. It is well, however,

with most varieties to give special
attention as maturity approaches to
prevent serious losses from this
cause.

Time of Harvesting

In general, the best time to har-
vest, except where special bean har-
vesters are used, is when about
three-fourths of the leaves have
fallen and most of the pods have
turned color. If cut at an earlier
stage the' plants are difficult to cure
properly, and the yield will be les-
sened materially on account of the
immature grain. On the other hand,
if the plants are allowed to become
too ripe the pods will shatter before
being cut, und much seed will be
lost. When special harvesters are
used to gather the seed, the plants
must reach full maturity to obtain
the best results.

Methods of Harvesting
Various methods of harvesting the

crop are in use in different sections
where the soy bean is grown large-
ly for seed production. The crop
may be cut with ordinary mowing
machines, self-rake reapers, self-
binders, or even with scythes, corn
knives or sickles. The beans also
may be harvested with a special bean
harvester which gathers the grain
from the standing plants.

When the plants are cut before
maturity they are cured In shocks
and allowed to remain in the field
until a convenient time for thrash-
ing. If thoroughly dry they may be

housed and threshed later.
Thrashing

The character growth, the uni-
form maturing habits, and the heavy
seed yields of the soy beans, says
the bulletin, contribute to the ease
of harvesting and recommend the
plants for seed production. The
many disadvantages which attend
the harvesting of cowpeas for seed
are not common to the soy bean.
When grown for grain alone the
shattering of the pods of the soy
bean is a serious fault and inex-
perienced growers are likely to sus-
tain a heavy loss of seed through
lack of knowledge and improper
handling of the soy bean plant. The

Thrashing may be done with an
ordinary grain separator, but if this

machine i 3 used it must be altered
somewhat to prevent the cracking of

the beans. In some cases a special
set of thin concaves is used for

J3xwmaft2
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Bargain Friday Specials
|: Again comes the opportunity to t
ii economize on special lots of needed I!
ii merchandise for the home and for jj
|| personal use. ii
i| Special purchases as well as small lots and ii
ii odds and ends left from a busy week's selling ii
I; makes this a bigger-than-ever Bargain Friday, ii

Look For theGreen

Bozart Rugs Leather Goods Women's Shoes

Made of heavy fibre? Small quantity of wo- Women's low shoes of
fast colors in green, blue men's black handbags, white duck, patent colt

and brown? lined with fanc y P°P lin 311(1 gun metal at a .final
Size 6x9 ft. ... $5.00 and fittcd wit*\ c°in P" r

.

se clcarancc P nce ~ P a,r '
Size 6x12 ft. ... $7.50 and mirror. Friday Sale, d;i aa
Size 8.3x10.6 ft., $8.50 nr. A ,VV/

Size 9x12 ft. .. #IO.OO £t%3 Women's fine quality
BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor Mother Goose belts in button and lace boots

several colors to select high cut black, white
.

_ from limited quantity. an d russet welts and
Matting Rugs Friday Sale, turns - Friday Sale, pair,

Woven or stenciled 10c $4.50
patterns, in brown, ret

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor
' and green?

Size 6x8.8 ft. ... $1.98 > ou

IiLe ?j?-,W ti 'f, Silks and Velvets
Ciuldrens Shoes

bize yxll;8 tt., JM.4.1 A clean-up of children's
"IZC " ".I'wT* Silk remnants in many "Boston School Shoes"

BOWMAN S?Fourth Floor . i j ? ? ,
weaves, colors and de- in sizes up to V. 1' riday
signs lengths suitable Sale, pair,

r* ... . for skirts, dresses or
"etticoats waists. Friday Sale, 98 C

... , ... . yard, BOWMAN'S?Main FloorWomen s petticoats
made of good quality 98c I
muslin, cut full width ~ .

and length?deep flounce Pure white velour L>urtain Materials
of embroidery. Friday cords ?36 inches wide?
Sale, heavy wale?a handsome Curtain scrim in white

fabric for suit, coat or and ecru plain, hem-

-55c skirt. Friday Sale, yard, stitched and with lace
"

Dr,T,-Miv \u25a0 ? _
borders ?36 inches wide.

BOWMAN S?Second Floor *\k ? ? j c i j

| Friday Sale, yard,

Bungalow Aprons Velour plush ?36 in- 10c
thes wide mediunl

Bungalow aprons of weight, in a good range Marquisette in white

percale in a variety of of colors - Friday Sale, and ecrui ?36 inches

stripes - gray, pink and yard, w,de - Fnda y Salc ' yard-
blue button back mod- <£ 1/f Q ' 1 7/els in full regular cut. 14o 1/ C
Friday Sale, BOWMAN'S Main Floor Cretonnes in a varied

on assortment of all-over and
OJfC set patterns 36 inches

BOWMAN's?second Floor DreSS Goo<Js wide. Friday Sale, yard,

Brassieres Granite cloth 42 in- 15c
ches wide an all-wool BOWMAN'S? second' Floor

Bandeau brassieres, dress
u

material, good

hook front model, made wei B ht . in
L

ofth
A

c best
D , Cl_

of noveltv cloth - 'stran
autumn shades and navy Boys Shoes

shoulder-sue, 34 ,0 44. black. Lnday bale, ???

_

Friday Sale, > ara '

good, strong, well made
OC. Si 25 and durable sizes up to25C FHday Sale, pair,

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor 45 to 58-inch all-wool ~

fabrics plain, checks $l9o
and stripes, in serge, gab- BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor

Corsets ardine, Bedford cord,
twills and velour checks

Pink coutii corsets - ~9° lors '
? hite a "d black - Women's Gloves

low bust long hip model
' a X ?' ae. yard,

Women's heavy silk
-heavy hose supporters , $1 48 gloves - double finger
-neat trim of embroid- L .HO fips-two-clasp, in white
ery sizes 20 to 29. Fn- NOTE Any width and black not every

a y ac > dress goods from 36 to size. Friday Sale, pair,
a 1 1 q 54 inches sponged and . _

shrunk at 5c yard. 45C
COWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Fl/or * COWMAN'S?Main Floor
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thrashing beans and in other in-
stances some of the concaves are re-
moved. Good Judgment on the part
of the throshcrmnn will enable him
to adjust the ordinary separator so
that the beans may be thrashed with

little splitting. Special pea and bean
separators are on the market and
their use may be advisable when
large acreages of the beans are to

be handled. If thoroughly dry, soy
beans can be thrashed with a flail.
If only a small acreage Is to be
thrashed?an acre or so?this meth-
od Is practicable and economical. In
a few sections a corn shrddder has

been used to advantage in thrash-
ing beans. II properly cured and
dried out, the beans shell out very
readily with such a machine.

The straw obtained from thrash-
ing say beans for seed Is a valuable
feed for all kinds of stock. In many

sections the straw is baled at the
time of thrashing and sold to liv-
erymen, dairymen and stock feeders.

Storage of Seed
A soy bean seed spoils rather

easily if not properly handled, care

should be exercised in curing and

storing. After the beans are thrash-
ed they should be watched carefully

to avoid heating and molding. When
thoroughly dry there is no such dan-
ger. The best plan, perhaps, is to
spread the seeds out on a floor im-
mediately after thrashing, and

shovel them over from time to time

until they are thoroughly dry. After

this they may be safely put into

sacks and bins. The store room

should be dry and with a free circu-

lation of air. Soy bean seed loses iti
viability rather rapidly, and it is no!

safe to hold seed for planting pur-

poses more than two seasons. The

teeds of the soy bean, unlike those
I of the cowpea. arc rarely attacked
I by weevils or other grain Insects.

FOIMIKD I*7l

teachers must quit tobacco '

Santa Fe, N. M.?Led by John V.
Conway, assistant State Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction, county

boards of education in practically

every county in New Mexico, have

extended the rule against the use of

alcoholic drinks by teachers to in-

clude use of tobacco in any form.

ECZtMHKED (EARS
OF MTEHSE UDNT

"I have suffered intense agony from
Eczema on my leg and other parts of
my body for years, and received only

temporary relief from other prepara-
tions. It Is only a month since I start-
ed to use PETERSON'S 1 OINTMENT,
and there is no sign of Eczema or >tch-
ing. You can refer to me." ?Geo. C.
Talbot, 27 Penfield St., Buffalo, N. V

I've got a hundred testimonials, says

Peterson, Just as sincere and honest
as this one. Years ago, when I first
darted to put out PETERSON'S OINT-
MENT, I made up my mind to give a
big box for 25 cents, and I'm still
doing it, as every druggist in the
country knows.

I guarantee PETERSON'S OINT-
MENT because I know that it's
mighty healing power Is marvelous. 1
say to every one who buys a box that
It is rigldlv guaranteed for Eczema,

Tin.pies, Salt Rheum, Old Sores. Blind.
T;l. ding and Itching Piles, Ulcers.
Skin Diseases, Chafing. Burns, Scalds
and Sunburn, and if not satisfactory
any druggist will return your money.
?Advertisement.

Housekeeping Friday Sale of

Dry Goods Wall Paper

Bleached muslin and Oatmeal papers in the
cambric in useful remnant latest fall shades buff,
lengths. Friday Sale, green, blue and brown,

yard, with cut-out borders to
match. Friday Sale, roll,

12'/2C j2j/2c
Serpentine crepe 36

inches wide cut from Bedroom, kitchen, hall
the piece. Friday Sale, and livingroom papers in
yard, pretty floral and all-over

effects. Friday Sale, roll,

12'lzc 7 ,/2 c
Outing flannel light BOWMAN'S? Fourth Fiooi

patterns, in useful
lengths. Friday Sale,
yard,

12'lzc Laces and
Feather ticking blue Embroideries

and white stripes rem-
nant lengths. Friday Cluny laces excel-
Salc, yard, lent patterns for cami-

-o"7r* soles and doilies. Friday

Challis in Persian and n,/
floral patterns. Friday I<G/2C
Sale, >aid Convent embroidery

074 C edges 2 and 3-inch
widths. Friday Sale,

Lockwood sheets?size yard,
90x90 smooth, even
thread no dressing. C/i
Friday Sale,

- 1 q Cambric embroidery
flouncings ?l2 inches

BOWMAN'S? Second Floor wide excellent quality.
v Friday Sale, yard,

Decorated 18c
~

. BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

Japanese China

Consisting of vases in _ _

, gi ?
.

every conceivable shape, Men 8 Dress JflirtS
footed nut bowls, cake
plates, spoon trays, hair .Men's coat style dress
receivers, handled bon shirts, soft cuffs made
bon dishes, trinket trays of good quality percale in
and various other items, choice patterns. Friday
Friday Sale, choice, Sale,

59c 69c
BOWMAN'S?B.n.mcnt BOWMAITS-M.ln Woor

Friday Sale of
House Dresses

Offering another lot of gingham and percale
house dresses, Friday at

49c
Stripes, checks and plaids with lace or em-

broidery trimming?well made cut full.
Size range, 36 to 44.

BOWMAN'S? Main Floor.

Women's Wash Dress Goods
Plain, plaid and stripe

. . ginghams, in the best col-

Women's thread and orings obtainable ?26 in-
fibre silk boot stockings, ches wide. Friday Sale,
double soles, wide garter yard,
tops black, white and IQr
colors. Friday Sale, pair, lUW

[-Q Devonshire cloth, in a
0/C large assortment of

1 stripes and checks ?32
Women s plain black £ w- de Frid Sale

and plain white silk lisle ,
stockings, double soles, ar '

wide garter tops sec- 9Q/
onds. Friday Sale, pair,

AQ Teasle Down and Ser-
Zt/C pentine Crepe 27 and

... , ~
,

... 30 inches wide newest
Women s thread silk fall des i gn s such as Ori-

hose, three - quarter enta , j se and Dres .

e"! 7 1 den effects. Friday Sale,high spliced heels. Fri- J

day Sale, pair, '

79c 23c
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

. 1 BOWMAN'S? MaIa Floor
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